
What is in the HotSnapZ™ pack?
    HotSnapZ™ reusable hand warmers and heating pads contain water, a small 
metal activator disc and sodium acetate, a safe food grade salt ingredient. 

Are the contents of HotSnapZ™ safe?
    Yes. The contents of each HotSnapZ™ are safe, non-toxic and 
non-hazardous. (water and sodium acetate)

How is HotSnapZ™ pronounced?
    'Hot-Snaps'

How long does the heat last? 
   Heat duration depends on several factors; size, starting temperature, how it 
is used, and how well the product is insulated during use.  HotSnapZ™ hand 
warmers and heating pads will typically stay warm for 30 minutes to 2 hours, 
and then gradually cool down and harden. 

How many times can HotSnapZ™ be used?
    Hundreds of times or until you wear them out!  For longest life, elevating 
the product o� the pan's surface during boiling and using distilled water will 
keep your HotSnapZ™ looking good. 

 

How do I make the heat last as long as possible?
    First, once the clicker has activated the pack, squeeze the pack well to 
intensify the heat. 
    Second, keep cold air away from the hand warmer and heat pad.  For 
hunters, �shermen and campers we recommend that you keep your 
HotSnapZ™ stored in an inside coat pocket until they are ready to be used.   
This will greatly improve performance . 
    Third, keep the pack insulated.  Use an insulated pouch, gloves, cover, etc.   

 How should HotSnapZ™ be stored?
    HotSnapz™ hand warmers and heat pads are best stored in the liquid clear 
state for long term storage.

After boilng, my HotSnapZ™ starts to harden on its own? 
   This will sometimes happen as they cool and means that they were not 
boiled long enough. Boil until all signs of crystals are gone and leave them in 
for one minute longer.  Longer boiling will not a�ect product or performance. 

Where can I get more HotSnapZ™ products? 
    From your local distributor or visit us online at HotSnapZ.com


